
is to provide vulnerable kids with the opportunity to play in a 
safe, accessible, and inclusive environment at no cost to them 
or their families—because when kids are empowered through 
play, their families, their schools, and their communities are 
empowered as well.
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FOUNDER 
STATEMENT
Free Footie started in 2007 when I met a group  
of kids that broke my heart into a million pieces. 
I was at an inner-city school filled with struggling kids, doing a 
story for my job as a reporter with CBC Edmonton. After turning 
the mic off, I asked about volunteering. I had played a lot of soccer 
and thought I could give the sport back to some kids who wouldn’t 
otherwise have the chance to play. Who knew the kids I’d coach 
would change my whole life path?

James was a former child soldier. Sarah looked after her brother 
while her mom worked as a prostitute in Fort McMurray. Eric’s 
parents abandoned him in West Edmonton Mall. Mohammed’s 
mother was strung out on drugs. Jade slept in the river valley. 
Harriette showed up with black eyes. I quickly went from coach  
to social worker, then to friend, and finally to father figure.

When I became part of my players’ lives, I saw how believing in 
them and holding them accountable could dramatically change 
them. From those first years, some kids went on to sign pro soccer 
contracts; several got full athletic scholarships to college; others 
simply used the lessons they learned to get an education  
and a job—and, most importantly, to walk around  
with a smile, friends, and a sense of belonging.

The change we’ve been able to create 
and sustain has been nothing short of a 
miracle. I want nothing more than to see 
more kids get the chance to not just play 
barrier-free sport, but to find a coach 
who believes in them, to find friends on 
the pitch that have their backs, and to 
find a community where they belong.

Tim Adams  
Founder, Free Footie



Ayoub always dreamed of playing on a 
soccer team. From a young age, the 10-year-
old idolized players like Zinedine Zidane 
and Riyad Mahrez—both fellow Algerians. 
Ayoub’s number-one goal in life is one day 
to be a pro player like them, too. But first he 
needed a proper team to play on. Thanks to 
Free Footie, he’s found one.

“It’s good,” his mother, Fatima, says of the 
program. “They give opportunities for kids 

to show you what they want. Some people 
are low income. We can’t afford everything.” 
Fatima knows all too well how quickly the 
fees for putting all four of her children in 
organized sports adds up—one league she 
looked into wanted a $200 deposit just for 
the jersey. “See? Too much! A single mom 
with four kids? You can’t.”

“	OUR	STUDENTS	COME	FROM	UNFORTUNATE	CIRCUMSTANCES,	WHETHER

	 IT	BE	REFUGEE	CAMPS,	IMPOVERISHED	LIVING	CONDITIONS,	OR	UNSTABLE

	 FAMILY	SITUATIONS.	FOR	THE	PAST	FIVE	YEARS	I	HAVE	BEEN	A	FREE	FOOTIE	

COACH,	AND	I	CAN	SAY	THAT	THIS	PROGRAM	HAS	MADE	OUR	STUDENTS	

WORK	HARDER	IN	THE	CLASSROOMS,	HAS	CHANGED	THEIR	NEGATIVE	

ATTITUDES,	AND	WE’VE	SEEN	CONFIDENCE	LEVELS	INCREASE.	ALL	THIS	

FROM	A	FREE	SOCCER	PROGRAM.”		Michelle, Teacher & Free Footie Coach

PLAYER SPOTLIGHT



Free Footie is a totally free after school club 
for 3,000 kids in need. Most of our kids are 
refugees, newcomers, or Indigenous youth 
who cannot afford the “pay to play” model  
of traditional sports and recreation programs.

But money isn’t the only barrier keeping kids 
from getting in the game. Even if cost weren’t 
an issue, many vulnerable children can’t 
access evening or weekend programs  
because their families don’t own a vehicle  
or their parents work the late shift.

FREE	FOOTIE	CLOSES	ALL	THESE	GAPS:

EQUIPMENT	AND	REGISTRATION

ARE	FREE,	TRANSPORTATION	IS

ORGANIZED	AND	PAID	FOR,	AND

IT	TAKES	PLACE	AT	THE	KIDS’	OWN

SCHOOL	RIGHT	AFTER	CLASS.

Our program provides something positive 
for kids 3:30-5:30 pm—the most important 
time in a child’s day, according to research. 
We partner with Edmonton’s highest needs 
elementary schools to enable kids to play 
during this critical period, so there’s no time 
for them to get into trouble. When the final 
bell of the day rings, the kids can just play. 

Here’s how it works: Teachers, principals,  
and school staff volunteer as coaches,  
and Free Footie does the rest. We schedule 
games, book facilities, and buy equipment. 
We also pay for buses, set up coaching 
courses, and organize tournaments with 
medallions and trophies.

Currently, Free Footie operates two 
afternoons a week during the school year.  
But we have big plans. We are working to  
add more days of play each week, and we  
are expanding beyond soccer so kids can  
play hockey, basketball, and football too.  
One thing won’t change, though: All kids  
get to play, regardless of their physical 
limitations or their family situations. 

We love sports, but that’s not why we do  
this. We do it because we love kids. Sport 
is simply our incentive to create change. 
Through sport, we can surround kids with  
role models and teach them leadership, 
respect, and commitment. Our partner 
schools see our kids improving their grades, 
behaving well, and attending classes so  
they can play.

We know from principals, parents, and kids 
that our program works. It’s amazing the 
power we can draw from play.

FREE TO PLAY



The first thing you see when you walk in 
the doors of the Prairie Gold Scaffolding 
offices is a series of colourful Free Footie 
jerseys. George Johnson has been a proud 
sponsor of the program since its early days. 
He was moved by hearing stories about kids 
in Edmonton who wanted to play one of the 
cheapest sports around, but weren’t able to. 
“I’m able to provide these things for my two 
boys,” he says. “Why shouldn’t I help out 
with other families, too, if I have the means?”

Now, Prairie Gold gives Free Footie $10,000 
each year. Johnson even had to come up 
with a rotating schedule for Equipment  
Drop Off Day so his employees would  
stop fighting over who got to do it.

“	THE	FIRST	TIME	I	DROPPED	OFF	A	BOX	OF

	 UNIFORMS,	I	WAS	BLOWN	AWAY,”	JOHNSON	SAYS.

	 “THE	KIDS	WERE	RUNNING	OVER,	SO	STOKED,

	 GIVING	YOU	HUGS	AND	HIGH	FIVES.	NOTHING

	 BUT	SMILES.	HOW	COULD	YOU	NOT	SUPPORT

	 SOMETHING	LIKE	THAT?”		George Johnson, Sponsor

SPONSOR 
SPOTLIGHT   

“	I	LIKE	GIVING	A	VOICE	TO	PEOPLE	

WHO	DON’T	HAVE	VOICES...	THIS		

IS	THE	PERFECT	WAY	TO	DO	IT.”
Andrew Grose, Host 630 Ched & Producer  
of Edmonton Comedy Festival. Sponsor  
since 2014.



@FreeFootieYeg @freefootieyeg

“SINCE	I	WAS	A	KID	I	HAD	A	WISH	TO	PLAY	FOR	MY	OWN	SCHOOL	SOCCER	

TEAM.	I	LIKE	SOCCER	BECAUSE	IT	IS	FUN.	PEOPLE	USED	TO	CALL	ME	MEAN	

NAMES	BUT	WHEN	I	WENT	TO	THE	TEAM,	I	REALIZED	THAT	WHATEVER	

THEY	SAY	IS	NOT	TRUE.	TODAY	FREE	FOOTIE	HAS	CHANGED	MY	LIFE	AND	

NOW	THEY	DON’T	MAKE	FUN	OF	ME.	THANKS	FREE	FOOTIE!”		Free Footie Player

freefootie.ca

$67
PER PLAYER  

$1,000
FOR ONE FREE FOOTIE 
TEAM OF 15 PLAYERS

$5 Shinpads 
$18 Shorts, jersey 

and socks   
$44 Busing to and 

from 10 games

In return for your donation, your logo goes front and centre on your team’s  
jerseys. You’ll be invited to deliver the jerseys, meet your team, and even  
cheer them on at games!

YOU CAN SPONSOR A TEAM FOR $1000 AND  
PUT 15 KIDS ON THE FIELD FOR TWO MONTHS. 

HOW YOU CAN HELP

	“	I	REALLY	BELIEVE	IN	WHAT	THEY’RE	DOING...	AND	OBVIOUSLY	THERE’S		

A	NEED	FOR	IT.”			Linda Ha, owner of Barber Ha. Sponsor since 2014.

DONATE NOW

https://www.instagram.com/freefootieyeg/?hl=en
https://twitter.com/freefootieyeg?lang=en
http://freefootie.ca
http://freefootie.ca/donate

